**UNIFIED EFI FORUM, INC.**

**MEMBERSHIP LEVELS AND SUMMARY OF FEES**

---

**ADOPTER MEMBERSHIP**

Complimentary membership

General membership benefits:

- Access to the Members-only Web area
- Invitations to member events
- Access to UEFI technical tools and design guides

---

**CONTRIBUTOR MEMBERSHIP**

$3,300 USD annual membership fee*

Adopter membership benefits listed above, in addition to:

- Participation in UEFI Work Groups, by invitation
- Participation in email reflectors
- Access to draft specifications

---

**BENEFIT** | **CONTRIBUTOR** | **ADOPTER**
--- | --- | ---
Opportunity to Contribute to the Evolution of the UEFI Specifications | ✓ | 
Opportunity to Participate in UEFI Work Groups via Invitation | ✓ | 
Participate on Email Reflectors Related to UEFI Forum Activities | ✓ | 
Preview Draft Revisions of the UEFI Specification | ✓ | 
Access to Published UEFI Specifications | ✓ | ✓
Access to the UEFI Forum Members-only Web Area | ✓ | ✓
Invitations to UEFI Member Meetings and Events | ✓ | ✓
Access to UEFI Technical Tools and Design Guides | ✓ | ✓
Listed as UEFI Member on Forum Website | ✓ | ✓
Number of Participants | Unlimited | Unlimited

*Membership fees may be changed by a Majority Vote of the Forum from time to time.*